A numerical model was applied to couple computation module of local scour depth by improving the numerical problem to implement internal boundary condition and entering field test data of bed material in order to examine on stability of hydraulic structure located downstream. The local scour development in the vicinity of foundation of hydraulic structures was predicted occurring by variation of hydraulic conditions in downstream due to various operation rule under the frequency flood condition. The verification of the model was performed by applying a historical flood event and operation rule of movable weir gate under different flooding scenarios and short and long-term variation of pier scour depth were simulated. It was found that overflow at fixed weir dependent upon gate operation of movable weir effects on the time development of the local scouring around bridge foundation and then it enables optimal gate operation rule to reduce local scour depth around pier for flood season.
통합하천수리모형의 보완
3. 모형의 적용 및 분석 (Fig. 4 참조) . 또 한 내부경계조건으로 계산된 강정고령보의 가동보 방류량 
